14" Desktop Double Sides Hot Laminator
Item Code: FMJ-360-RD

FOB Price:
Price:
You Save:
Mini Order:

$708/set

$600/set
$108.00(15%)

1 set

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

88.0lb (40kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
FMJ-RD Series DOUBLE SIDES HOT Laminator
Both cold and hot laminating
Can carry out: Mounting and hot laminating, for single side or double sides laminating.
The laminator is available in 14.2" (360mm), 25.6" (650mm).
Product highlights:
. 13" (330mm), 24" (609mm) maximum working film width.
. Electric model, stepless speed regulating, foot pedal switch for hands free operation.
. The top and lower roller can be heated separately.
. Roll-to-roll supported operation to maximize productivity. High release silicone rollersfor easy cleaning.
. Easy operation; the speed and temperature can be adjustable.
. Adding a protective layer on your picture, this makes image brighter and keep it for longer time.
Application:
After printing finishing equipment. Available for photographic, advertising and photocopy shops to do lamination work, adding a
protective layer on book covers, photography, color pages, documents, charts, drawings, indoor advertising products, etc.
Applicable laminating medias:
Photopaper, PP, self adhesive PP, backlit film or transparent film.
Warranty & aftersales service:
One year warranty
24-hour technical support services by email or calling.
User-friendly English manual for machine using and maintenance.

Details

13" (340mm)

Maximum Laminating Width
Maximum Laminating Thickness

0.2" (5mm)

Rollers Diameter

2" (45mm)

Maximum Laminating Speed

118" (3m) / min

Maximum Internal Diameter of

1" (3" Optional)

FilmProfile
Core

With functions of double sided hot laminating, single
sided hot laminating, single sided cold laminating, cold

Specifications

and hot mounting, mounting and encapsulating. With
LED monitor, all-metal casing shell, 4 pcs of high
Model

Max. laminating width

FMJ-360-RD

temperature silicone roller, the top and bottom roller
can be heated up respectively. Easy to transport and

13.4" (340mm)

operate.
Roller’s diameter

1.8" (45mm)

Max. laminating thickness

0.2" (5mm)

Max. heat temperature

150 degree

Laminating speed

From `0` to 118.1" (3m) per minute

Foot pedal

Yes

Forward/Reverse

Yes

Auto rewind shafts

No

Motor power

12W

Heating power

350W(single heating), 700W(double heating)

Power supply

110-220V 50/60HZ. 3A

Machine weight

13.6lb (30kg)

Machine dimension

26.8" x 18.5" x 12.2" (680 x 470 x 310mm)

Package

Fumigation free package

Packing size

32.3" x 27.2" x 20.9" (820 x 690 x 530mm)
Gross Weight

18.2lb (40kg)

Tags
14" Hot Laminator Double Sides Hot Laminator Desktop Hot Laminator
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Could you make it (wich is electric operated) to laminate 10mm?

It will be bit complicated to make, our engineer don't advise to do so.
Reply by sign-in-china

Is the performable with a foot-pedal?

There is no pedal, and it is not necessary actually.
Reply by sign-in-china
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